NOBLE LAKESIDE PARK/ KINGSCLIFF CBD
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH NEWSLETTER JUNE-JULY 2014.
TWEED VALLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH. INCORPORATED
We thank the Kingscliff Police and the Good Guys for the continued support shown to our
Neighbourhood Watch Group

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE, EMERGENCY, DIAL 000.
KINGSCLIFF POLICE 0266749399 - CRIME STOPPERS 1800 333 000
POLICE ASSISTANCE LINE – NON EMERGENCY 131444
___________________________________________________________________________________
YOU WOULD THINK YOU HAVE MORE SENSE AT SIXTY FIVE
DID YOU KNOW THAT GRAFFITI IS A CRIME? Yes it is and the courts can hand out harsh
punishment to people who carry out this crime. Recently our KINGSCLIFF POLICE STATION came
under attack by a 65 year old male, who decided to decorate the exterior of the station, fortunately
police were in the station at the time and heard noises and went out to investigate and caught the
offender but in doing so a police officer was injured – you really have to wonder. Should you see fresh
Graffiti you can take a photo and pass on to police, at times the tag will give police the clues as to who
carried out the crime.
LOCAL CRIME STATISTICS JUNE 2014 TWEED COAST ONLY
BREAK & ENTERS (2) GENERAL STEALING (5) CAR STEALING (-) GRAFFITI (2)
STEALING FROM CARS (6) MALICIOUS DAMAGE (4) ASSAULTS (4) STEALING FROM
MARINE VESSEL (-) FRAUD (4)

LOCAL CRIME STATISTICS JULY 2014 TWEED COAST ONLY
BREAK AND ENTERS (1) GENERAL STEALING (-) )GRAFFITI (-)
MALICIOUS DAMAGE (-) ASSAULTS (8) STEALING FROM CARS (-) FRAUD (3) CAR
STEALING(-)

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE - www.tweedvalleyneighbourhoodwatch.org.au
DO YOU CHECK –There have been men wondering around Noble Park
offering services. Did you check to see if they had a licence to carry out
the work? One called at my door offering to carry out maintenance when
I enquired if he was licensed to carry out the work, his reply was NO. Be
careful if your item still has manufacturer’s warranty such as solar hot
water services, this will cancel out if you do not use the supplier and
installer for service. I DID CHECK.
NOTE – Crime has been well down in our area, what can we put in down too
cold weather, or good police work, I think it could be the later.
Gordon Levenson (173)

